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Tom Weaver’s significant litigation experience includes serving as lead trial and 
appellate counsel in commercial, product liability, insurance and eminent domain 
litigation matters in both state and federal courts in Missouri, Illinois and Kansas.

Appellate
As leader of the Litigation practice group's Appellate practice area, Tom knows that 
winning a case on appeal requires more than just citing the right legal precedent. He has
implemented sophisticated post-trial strategies that weave persuasive arguments with 
legal and policy reasoning in over 150 appeals. Tom has appeared before the Supreme 
Court of Missouri, Missouri Court of Appeals, Illinois Court of Appeals, District of 
Columbia Court of Appeals and the U.S. Courts of Appeals for the Eighth, Seventh, 
Fourth, Tenth and D.C. Circuits.

In 1999, Tom was elected as a fellow in the American Academy of Appellate Lawyers, 
and was a member of the board of directors of that organization from 2015 to 2017. He 
served as president of the Eighth Circuit Bar Association in 2007.

Commercial
Involved in every part of the action, Tom vigorously represents clients in a variety of 
commercial cases, involving issues ranging from individual or small firm contractual 
disputes to complex corporate transactions.

Insurance
For both large insurance companies and their insured, Tom helps resolve coverage 
issues arising from both first-party and third-party claims.

Eminent Domain
Tom counsels and represents municipalities, utility service providers and other 
condemning authorities, as well as property owners, regarding eminent domain 
procedures for all types of uses. He is involved at all stages of the process, from initial 
negotiations and the preparation of and response to statutory offer letters through jury 
trials on exceptions.

Active in the profession, Tom was appointed by the Supreme Court of Missouri to a five-
year term as a member of the Missouri Board of Law Examiners in 1999. In 2004, he was
reappointed to an additional six-year term and was president of the board from 2006 to 
2008.

SERVICES AND INDUSTRIES
Appellate

Mass Tort and Catastrophic 

Loss

Product Liability

Insurance Coverage Litigation

Litigation
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Illinois

U.S. District Court, Eastern 
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U.S. District Court, Western 

District of Missouri

U.S. Court of Appeals, Fourth 

Circuit

U.S. Court of Appeals, Seventh 

Circuit

U.S. Court of Appeals, Eighth 

Circuit

U.S. Court of Appeals, Tenth 

Circuit
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EDUCATION

• Saint Louis University School of Law  (J.D., magna cum laude, 1978)
o Order of the Woolsack

• Duke University  (B.A., magna cum laude, 1974)
o Phi Beta Kappa

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

• The Missouri Bar

• American Academy of Appellate Lawyers (Fellow)

• Missouri Board of Law Examiners (1999-2010)

• Eighth Circuit Bar Association (President, Board of Directors, 2007)

• Missouri Organization of Defense Lawyers

• Illinois State Bar Association

ACCOLADES

• Missouri Lawyers Weekly Power List for Appellate Law (2022-present)

• Lawyer of the Year, Missouri Lawyers Weekly (2020)

• Benchmark Litigation, Local Litigation Star, Appellate (2019-present)

• The Best Lawyers in America® Appellate Law and Eminent Domain and 
Condemnation Law (2007-present), Bet the Company Litigation (2018-present); 
Lawyer of the Year (2019, 2021, 2022)

• Influential Appellate Advocate Award, Missouri Lawyers Weekly (2014)

• Selected as a 2012 Top Rated Lawyer in Commercial Litigation by Martindale-
Hubbell and American Lawyer Media (ALM)

• American Academy of Appellate Lawyers (Fellow)

• Appointed by the Supreme Court of Missouri to two terms as a member of the 
Missouri Board of Law Examiners

• Missouri/Kansas Super Lawyers  ® (2005-present); Super Lawyers®, Business 
Edition (2011-2014); Super Lawyers®, Top 100 Missouri & Kansas (2010-2013, 
2021); Super Lawyers®, Top 50 St. Louis (2010-present)

• Honored by Missouri Lawyers Weekly as 2008 Missouri's Best Brief Writer

• AV® Peer Review Rated, Martindale-Hubbell

BACKGROUND

Prior to joining the firm, Tom served as a law clerk to Judge James Reinhard on the 
Missouri Court of Appeals, Eastern District. Before attending law school, he taught high 
school English in Alleghany County, Virginia.

https://profiles.superlawyers.com/missouri/st-louis/lawyer/thomas-b-weaver/8268aa50-fccd-4f02-9dc7-d106b19b6ab2.html


EXPERIENCE

$3.4 Million Judgment Affirmed

Represented bottling company in appeal to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth 
Circuit. The Court affirmed the $3.4 million judgment for our client, adopting the 
reasoning of our brief.

Reversal of $72 and $55 Million Judgments

Armstrong Teasdale attorneys obtained reversal from the Missouri Court of Appeals of 
two separate judgments – one for $72 million and one for $55 million – against our 
client in cases alleging that the use of personal care products containing talcum powder 
caused ovarian cancer. This was the subject of media attention around the country and 
earned trial lawyer Tom Weaver the title of Litigator of Week in the AmLaw Litigation 
Daily.

Ongoing Indemnity Litigation in Missouri Trial and Appellate Courts

Representation of Fortune 150 corporation in complex commercial indemnity litigation 
in both Missouri state and appellate courts.

Successful Appeal to Missouri Supreme Court in Product Liability Case

Appealed a $1.1 million judgment in a product liability case to the Supreme Court of 
Missouri for a manufacturer of car haulers for tractor trailers. The Supreme Court 
reversed the judgment and remanded the case to the circuit court for a new trial.

Favorable Verdict in Condemnation Action for Utility

Tried a condemnation action through verdict in Missouri state court on behalf of utility. 
Successfully obtained a property value award millions less than the amount demanded 
by the property owner.

Multimillion-Dollar Personal Injury Toxic Tort Case for Fortune 150 Client

Tried multimillion-dollar personal injury toxic tort case for Fortune 150 corporation for 
over 12 weeks in Missouri state court. Represented the client in an appeal to the 
Missouri Court of Appeals resulting in the reversal of over $200 million in assessed 
damages.

Summary Judgment in Qui Tam Action Alleging Medicare Fraud

Obtained summary judgment on behalf of health care client in a qui tam action under 
the False Claims Act. In this case, the whistle blower sought over $1 billion, based on all 
claims submitted. The judgment, regarding allegation of Medicare fraud, was 
successfully defended on appeal.

https://www.law.com/litigationdaily/almID/1202800928690/
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